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Negative band gap bowing in epitaxial InAs ÕGaAs alloys and predicted
band offsets of the strained binaries and alloys on various substrates
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We use pseudopotential theory to provide~1! the band offsets of strained GaAs and InAs on various
substrates and~2! the energiesEv(x) andEc(x) of the valence and conduction bands of InxGa12xAs
alloy, as a function of composition. Results are presented for both the bulk alloy and for the alloy
strained on InP or GaAs. We predict that whileEc(x) bows downward for relaxed bulk alloys, it
bows upward for strained epitaxial alloys. The calculated alloy offsets are used to discuss electron
and hole localization in this system. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1470693#

InAs and GaAs are the building blocks of a diverse
range of systems,1 including short-period superlattices
~InAs!n /~GaAs!m of the binary constituents, bulk alloys
InxGa12xAs, epitaxial alloys that are coherently grown on a
substrate~InP or GaAs!, alloy superlattices or quantum wells
(InxGa12xAs)p /~InP!q , and GaAs-embedded InAs quantum
dots. A central quantity that controls many of the optical and
transport properties of such systems are the band-edge ener-
giesEv andEc of the valence~v! and conduction~c! states,
as a function of composition, strain, and material dimension-
ality. Two things are known about these quantities. First, the
relative band offsetEv~InAs/GaAs! and Ec~InAs/GaAs! be-
tween theend-point binary compoundscan be obtained ei-
ther from direct photoemission2 or transport3 measurements
or can be calculated using accurate first-principles calcula-
tions ~summarized for all III–V’s and all II–VI’s in Ref. 4!.
Second, the pressure dependence of the band gapEg5Ec

2Ev ~summarized in Ref. 5 for all zincblende semiconduc-
tors! are also known. What is generally not known directly
about these quantities is:~i! the relative offset
Ev,c(InxGa12xAs/InyGa12yAs) as a function ofalloy compo-
sition, and,~ii ! theabsolutepressure, or strain dependence of
the individual band-edge energiesEv , and separatelyEc .
But knowledge of these quantities is crucial because the rela-
tive alloy band-edge offset and their absolute pressure depen-
dence decides the confinement of holes or electrons in het-
erostructures made of strained alloy wells and barriers.

Alloy offsets, e.g., the offset between InxGa12xAs and
InP or GaAs, are generally unknown via direct measurements
and are usually treated as an adjustable parameter~along
with other quantities! when measured interband transition
energies are fit to simple, effective-mass based models.6–8

Such fits produce a disappointingly large range of alloy band
offsets. It is generally unknown how much of the uncertainty
results from fundamental limitations in the underlying
~effective-mass! physical model used in the fit and how
much should be attributed to interdependence between the
fitting parameters of the model~e.g., uncertainties in the
strain-modified effective masses lead to uncertainties in the

fitted band offsets!. It is not uncommon to encounter equally
precise optical measurements on InAs/GaAs systems, inter-
preted via widely different alloy band offsets.~E.g., the
offset-partitioning ratioQc5DEc /DEg can range6,9 from
30% to 70%.! Theoretical studies that produce rather accu-
rate offsets betweenbinary constituents~e.g., Ref. 4 and ref-
erences therein!, are often too difficult to apply toalloy con-
stituents, because large supercells are needed to capture the
random alloy distribution.

Absolute pressure/strain dependencies of individual
band edges are generally unknown because only thediffer-
ences Eg5Ec2Ev are measured. One can use the ‘‘vacuum
pinning rule’’ 10 ~which relates transition-atom defect levels
to an absolute energy reference! to infer approximate band-
edge pressure coefficients.11 Theoretical studies ofabsolute
band-edge pressure coefficients12 are rather rare, as they re-
quire superlattice calculations for a given material in differ-
ent strain configurations~e.g., a superlattice made of com-
pressed and dilated GaAs!. Recent theoretical results are
summarized in Refs. 5 and 12 and predict that valence states
have a different slope with pressure than previously accepted
from a simpler, ‘‘spherical solid’’ atomic-like model.13 Spe-
cifically, instead of moving to more negative energies upon
application of pressure, as suggested by atomic-like
models,13 first-principles solid state calculations12 predict
that, for GaP, GaAs, GaSb, InP, InAs, InSb, and for all II–
VI’s, Ev moves to more positive energies. This new band-
edge deformation potential was recently used successfully in
many calculations of strained InAs/GaAs quantum dots.14

The purpose of the present letter is to derive a physical
model of band-edge states in InAs/GaAs from electronic
structure theory, rather than deduce it from fitting the experi-
mental spectroscopy of the system.6–8

We describe here an approximate but accurate method
that gives the variation in the band-edge energiesEv andEc

of InAs/GaAs systems as a function of alloy composition,
strain, and atomic configuration. We give results for~a! InAs/
GaAs binaries on various substrates~GaAs, InP, and InAs!,
~b! InxGa12xAs/InyGa12yAs alloy heterojunctions on vari-
ous substrates. The band-edge energies of these systems are
supplied graphically in Figs. 1–3 and can be used for future
modeling of such systems.

We start by calculating the unstrained and strained band
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offsets between the end-point binaries InAs/GaAs using the
first-principles local density method, as implemented via the
linear augmented plane wave~LAPW! approach.15 Refer-
ence 4 and references therein describe how one deduces from
LAPW calculations the position of core levels of GaAs,
InAs, and GaAs/InAs heterojunction relative to the respec-
tive band edges and how these quantities gives the band
offsets. To first order, the calculated offset is unaffected by
the ‘‘local density approximation~LDA ! band gap error.’’
Figure 1 shows our resulting band-edge energies for GaAs
and InAs versus strain, where we combined our calculated
LDA band offsets with the measured band gaps of the bina-
ries. The band-edge energies are given as absolute energies
with respect to the intrinsic vacuum level as zero. We see
that the unstrained, ‘‘natural’’ valence offset~central panel of
Fig. 1! is rather small~52 meV! but it increases rapidly with
strain. This is shown more clearly in Fig. 2 which depicts the
offsets on three specific~001! substrates. On the GaAs sub-
strate, the heavy-hole~hh! offset is 383 meV, the light-hole
~lh! offset is 198 meV~hole localized on InAs! and the con-
duction band offset is 693 meV. On the InAs substrate, we
have a reversal of hole states, with lh above hh, giving a
negative hh offset of2261 meV, while the lh offset is 279
meV ~hole localized on GaAs!. The conduction band offset is
now reduced to 289 meV. On the intermediate InP substrate,
we have a hh offset of 316 meV, a lh offset of only 249–316
5276 meV ~hole localized on GaAs!, and an intermediate
conduction band offset of 465 meV. The calculated conduc-
tion band offset on GaAs substrate~693 meV! compares well
with the most recent experimental determination3 ~690 meV!

but disagrees with the older experiment by Hirakawaet al.16

~380 meV! which is, most likely, incorrect. The valence band
offset ~383 meV! differs from the atomic-like estimate of
Van de Walle13 ~430 meV!, the LDA value of Titet al.17 ~280
meV!, or the photoemission value of Ohleret al.2 ~240
meV!.

Having obtained from first principles the band-edge en-
ergies of the binary constituents, we now fit to them a more
general, empirical pseudopotential14,18 for In, Ga, and As.
This potential is fit to~i! the measured~not the LDA! band
gaps of the binaries and their effective masses,~ii ! the LDA
calculated absolute deformation potentials5,12 and band off-
sets~Fig. 1!, and~iii ! the bowing of the bulk random alloy.
Unlike the traditional ‘‘empirical pseudopotential method’’19

that upon examination was found to yield poor effective
masses and deformation potentials, this new generation po-
tential has an explicit dependence not only on momentum,
but also on local strain14,18 and thus yields an accurate de-
piction of bands, masses, and strain effects. These new po-
tentials have two advantages over the LDA approach: they
do not have any ‘‘band gap error,’’ and they can be expanded
in a smallbasis set of plane waves~about 30 per atom, rather
than hundreds per atom in LDA!. Consequently, when
coupled with ‘‘order N’’ Hamiltonian diagonalization
methods,20 they can be applied to supercells containing thou-
sands of atoms, affording accurate descriptions of alloy fluc-
tuation effects,21 superlattices22 and quantum-dot
structures.14

We predict the strain, composition, and configurational
dependence of the alloy band-edge energiesEv and Ec , as
follows: We construct a ‘‘supercell’’ withN cation andN
anion sites InN/2GaN/2AsN , placing the atoms on their respec-
tive face-centered-cubic sites. For a random alloy, sites are
occupied randomly by In or Ga according to the composi-
tion. Once assigned to sites, atoms are allowed to displace
locally, so as to minimize the strain energy as described via a
valance force field.23 In ‘‘free-floating’’ bulk alloys, atoms
are allowed to be displaced without constraint, whereas for
strained epitaxial alloys, we fix the in-plane lattice constant
and permit relaxation of the perpendicular axis, as well as of
all cell-internal atomic positions, consistent with coherency
on a given substrate. Once local equilibrium is achieved, we
create the supercell pseudopotential by superposing the

FIG. 1. LDA-calculated strain-modified eigenvalues of epitaxially expanded
GaAs~on InP or InAs~001! substrates! and epitaxially compressed InAs~on
InP or GaAs!. The band gaps of the uncompressed solids are taken from
experiment. The unstrained band offset is calculated in LDA~see Ref. 4!.
The energy zero refers to a vacuum.

FIG. 2. Calculated band offsets of InAs/GaAs on various~001! substrates.
The horizontal numbers indicate the energy of each level~in eV!. Differ-
ences of these numbers give the offsets.

FIG. 3. Dependence of conduction and valence band-edge energies on alloy
composition for~a! bulk alloy ~i.e., relaxed alloy!, ~b! epitaxial alloy on
GaAs ~thin horizontal line denotes GaAs CBM!, and ~c! exitaxial alloy on
InP ~thin horizontal line denotes InP CBM!.
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atomic pseudopotentialsva of all atoms of typea at lattice
positionRna . The Schroedinger equation

H 2
1

2
¹21(

n
(
a

na~r 2Rn2da!J c i5« ic i ~1!

is then solved by expanding the wave functionc i in a plane
wave basis, calculating all matrix elements numerically, es-
sentially exactly, and using our ‘‘orderN’’ method20 to diag-
onalize the Hamiltonian matrix. Spin orbit is included~so the
pseudopotential is nonlocal! and for random alloys, we re-
peat the process for a few, randomly created configurations,
averaging the energies. For the alloy results discussed in this
letter, we used 512-atom supercells and averaged over five
different randomly generated configurations.

Figure 3 shows the calculated band-edge energies as a
function of composition for the free-floating relaxed bulk
alloy ~part a!, as well as for the strained~epitaxial! alloys or
GaAs and InP substrates~parts b and c, respectively!. We
learn that:

~i! Epitaxy-induced reversal of bowing parameters. The
bulk alloy ~i.e., relaxed alloy! shows a downward-bowing
conduction-band minimum~CBM! and an upward-bowing
valence band minimum~VBM ! ~Fig. 3a!, with a total band
gap bowing coefficientbgap5bc2bv of 10.4 eV, in good
agreement with experiment24 and LDA calculations.25 The
reason thatEv bows upward with composition is that the
highest valence states~anionp-like, G8v! is pushed up by the
lower-lying, G8v-folding state L4,5v which is also anion
p-like.26 On the other hand,Ec bows downward with com-
position due to repulsion of the CBM~cation s-likeG6c! by
higher lying L6c and X6c cation s-like states.25,26 In contrast
to the bulk alloys however, the strainedepitaxial alloys
~Figs. 3b and 3c! show anupward bowing CBM (bc,0),
leading to a band gap bowing of20.1 eV on GaAs and20.2
eV on InP, much smaller than that of the bulk alloy. In In-
GaN alloys, epitaxy reduces the bowing coefficient from 4.1
to 3.4 eV.27 Clearly, in InGaN the 0.7 eV reduction, although
large, does not reverse the sign of the bowing. But in In-
GaAs, the epitaxial effect is sufficient to reverse the sign of
the bowing. The reason for this reversal is strain effects:
When the alloy iscompressed~e.g., In-rich InxGa12xAs/InP!
its CBM moves up~much like in the zincblende constituents,
see Fig. 1! relative to the unstrained alloy. For InAs/InP, this
shift is 1195 meV. Conversely, when the alloy isexpanded
~e.g., Ga-rich InxGa12xAs/InP! its CBM movesdown. For
GaAs/InP, this shift is2390 meV. At the lattice-matched
composition, In0.53Ga0.47As/InP, the CBM is unchanged.
Since the upward displacement of the In-rich CBM segment
is smaller than the downward displacement of the Ga-rich
CBM segment, the CBM bowing changes sign via epitaxy.
This epitaxy-induced reversal of bowing parameter effects
the offset partitioning ratioQc(x)5DEc(x)/DEg(x). That
is, the conduction band to valence band offset ratio varies
with composition. This effect was generally overlooked in
fitting quantum-well spectra via adjustment ofQ.

~ii ! Hole localization: The thin horizontal line in Fig.
3~b! depicts the energy of the unstrained GaAs VBM. We see
that the hh is higher in energy than the GaAs VBM and thus
is localized on thealloy material, not on GaAs in the epitax-
ial alloy grown on GaAs@Fig. 3~b!#. However, at low In

concentration, the lh in the InGaAs/GaAs system has a very
low offset with GaAs, so the hole is expected to be delocal-
ized. ForxIn.10%, this hole is always localized on the In-
rich material. For the epitaxial alloy on InP@Fig. 3~c!#, we
find a lh–hh crossover28 around 50% In, and a very shallow
offset, suggesting rather delocalized holes.

~iii ! Electron localization: In the bulk alloy @Fig. 3~a!#
and in the epitaxial alloy on GaAs@Fig. 3~b!# the electrons
are always localized on the In-rich material. The CBM of
unstrained InP is shown as a dashed horizontal line in Fig.
3~c!, exhibiting a crossover with the alloy CBM: forxIn

,20%, the electrons are localized on the InP substrate,
whereas forxIn.20% they are localized on the alloy.28

The results of Figs. 1–3 can be used directly in modeling
in electronic transitions in alloy superlattices or quantum
wells and are more accurate than effective-mass fits. They
demonstrate~1! the change in sign of the band gap bowing
coefficient as a relaxed, bulk alloy becomes coherent with a
substrate,~2! the crossover of the CBM’s of InP and GaInAs/
InP, ~3! lh–hh crossover of InGaAs/InP versus composition,
and ~4! hole delocalization in InGaAs/GaAs.
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